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WIN $5,000  

FOR USING AN AFCU PLATINUM VISA®  
CREDIT CARD THIS HOLIDAY SEASON DURING  

THE AFCU VISA® HOLIDAY SWEEPSTAKES!
Details inside
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Veterans Day  
November 11 (Branch Closed) 
Thanksgiving Day  
November 24 (Branch Closed)

Thanksgiving Observed  
November 25 (Branch Closed) 
Christmas Observed  
December 26 (Branch Closed)

Calendar Reminders 

WHO CAN JOIN AFCU?
Employees  
of The Aerospace Corporation 

Contractors  
of Aerospace & LAAFB

Retirees  
of Aerospace & LAAFB 

Military   
of the Los Angeles Air Force Base

Civil Service   
of the Los Angeles Air Force Base  

Family  
of Aerospace & LAAFB Employees

 

aerofcu.org/join
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Message from The President
Dear Valued AFCU Members,

A lot has transpired this past quarter and it’s easy to say, there was never a dull moment. As we  
continue our journey and get accustomed to life in a post-COVID world, I’m pleased to report that  
your Credit Union continues to excel and reflects the well-being of the membership at-large. That is, 
membership continues to be strong with new additions coming from referrals of existing members.  
We believe, and I’m sure you’ll agree, a word-of-mouth referral is a true testament to the services  
offered by the Credit Union. So, to that I say, “Let’s keep it going!”

Member deposits are the lifeblood of any credit union, and I’m pleased to report the heartbeat and 
pulse of the membership, that is member deposits, remains nice and easy and full steam ahead. We 
had a big deposit initiative during the quarter with a special share certificate deposit offer that was 
extremely successful. In response to an interest rate environment that was in flux, in July we created 
a safe harbor for member deposit dollars with a 3.25%, 21-month share certificate that attracted 
$35.2 million; it was an outstanding rate given the average yield on the 2-year treasury was below 
our target offering rate. Be sure to visit our website regularly and tune in on our better than average 
share certificate rates.

Speaking of rates, with the Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC) combating inflation, we saw the 
Fed Funds Rate (FFR) increase by 150-basis points in Q3 2022 and reached a level of 3.25% by the 
end of September. While some would like to see a halt to the rate hikes, it’s almost a foregone  
conclusion the FOMC will increase the FFR by at 75-basis points in November, and possibly another 
50-basis points in December. In layman terms, this means the costs for borrowing is heating up on 
consumer loan products like credit cards and home equity lines of credit. However, the silver lining to 
this hike in short-term rates is that there should be some opportunity to improve the earnings on your 
savings, especially term share certificates.

Although we’re seeing good volume in auto lending, as you could imagine, most of the volume has 
been in the used car sector given the backlog or limited supply of new cars. But not to worry,  
dealerships have adopted a new approach to get you behind the wheel of a new car; that is, contact 
the dealership and order a new car equipped just the way you like it. And in a few months, your new 
car will be delivered bright and shiny. To streamline the buying process, we recommend that you get 
preapproved and determine just how much you can afford and a payment that can fit in your budget.

In the category of, “What’s in your wallet”, members have found the value in our Visa Credit Card and 
its best-in-class, 5-4-3-2-1 rewards program. Aside from the convenience of a “cashless” digital  
experience, AFCU members have come back to the table with a vengeance in terms of purchase  
transactions, and in the process, are being rewarded for their patronage dollar with either cash-back 
or reward points. For Q3 2022, member spending was up 25% from a year ago, and we anticipate 
more to come as we enter the holiday season. If you don’t have an AFCU Visa Credit Card in your  
wallet, now is the time to act and get onboard with one of the best credit cards in the industry.

Let me close this AFCU Q3 2022 Update with a simple “thank you”. Until the next time, choose to be 
outstanding and commit to making a difference with AFCU.
 
Sincerely,

Marvin L. Thomas
Marvin L. Thomas 
President and CEO 2
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Get $100 for Opening a Free Checking Account 

Go Green! Sign Up for Electronic Statements

AFCU is giving away $100 to everyone who opens a new AFCU Checking Account with eStatements 
during October, November and December of 2022 and makes a recurring direct deposit of $200  
or more into the new AFCU Checking Account by January 31, 2023.* Offer is valid for new or existing  
AFCU members. AFCU Checking Accounts have no minimum balance requirement or monthly fee and 
support the following digital wallets: Apple Pay®, Google PayTM, Samsung Pay®, Garmin PayTM and  
Fitbit PayTM.  Apply online at aerofcu.org/checking with promo code: HOLIDAY or mention the  
Holiday Giveaway Promotion when applying in the branch.

Checking Account Bonus! Make five or more purchases each month with an AFCU Visa® Debit Card 
to be automatically entered to Win with AFCU! We are giving away $500 monthly prizes and a $2,500 
grand prize at the end of the year!

An alternative to receiving statements by mail is to sign up for eStatements through AeroAccess 
Home Banking. This is a safe and secure way to get timely delivery of your account statements. 

Benefits of eStatements include:
• Knowing your statements are safe and secure
• Quicker access to account statements and tax 
 documents
• Less paper to clutter your home or office
• Automatic storage of your statements for 18 
 months starting the month you enroll
• Receiving email notices when your statement 
 is ready to view, print, or download

 Enable eStatements on your AFCU account:
1. Login to AeroAccess 
 If you haven’t signed up for our free AeroAccess 
 online and mobile banking, visit  
 aerofcu.org/AeroAccess to learn how
2. Click on the “Accounts” tab
3. Select “Statements”
4. Select “Electronic (Via Internet)”, then click 
 “Accept” 
Call (800) 795-2325 option 5 for assistance.

*Holiday Giveaway promotion valid October 1, 2022 – December  
31, 2022. New AFCU Checking Accounts opened October 1, 
2022 through December 31, 2022 with eStatements and a  
direct deposit of $200.00 or more by January 31, 2023 into 
their new AFCU Checking Account will receive $100.00 into their 
AFCU Checking Account. Verification of eStatement enrollment, 
direct deposits and all payments into AFCU Checking Accounts 
will be made in February 2023. Offer applies to new and existing 
AFCU members. Offer not applied to second or multiple checking  
accounts. If applying online, the AFCU member must enter the 
promo code HOLIDAY on the Checking Account application or 
mention the Holiday Giveaway promotion if applying in person 
at the branch. Qualifying direct deposits consist of a paycheck, 
pension payment, Social Security payment, or other government 
benefits payment electronically deposited into an AFCU Checking 
Account from an employer or outside agency. AFCU reserves the 
right to request documentation that the direct deposits qualify. 
Offer subject to change at any time without notice. Standard field 
of membership requirements apply.
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Access Your Accounts Remotely with AeroAccess
 
We love seeing our members in person, but we know it's not always convenient or necessary to visit 
our branch. That is why we offer FREE AeroAccess online and mobile banking to all our members so 
you can handle your financial business remotely whenever and wherever you want. Follow the easy 
steps below to sign up for AeroAccess on your computer or mobile device. For full details about  
AeroAccess Home Banking, please visit aerofcu.org/AeroAccess 

Sign up through the Mobile App:

Search for “Aerospace Federal Credit Union”  
in the Google Play or Apple App Store 

Download and open the AeroAccess app 

Login using your existing AeroAccess username  
and password. First-time AeroAccess users can tap  
on “Need a Login?” (Apple/iOS) or “New User Login”  
(Android) and follow the steps to login

1

2

3

1

2

3

Sign up for AeroAccess Online: 

To sign up for AeroAccess Home Banking services visit our  
homepage at aerofcu.org and click on the “New User” link in  
the AeroAccess Home Banking box. You will need to provide the 
following information during the process:

Account: This is your six-digit account number, starting with a ‘1’ 

Random CAPTCHA Code: Type the characters you see  
displayed in the box on the screen 

Call24 PIN: This is the Call24 PIN number you were issued at  
your account opening. If you do not remember your Call24 PIN, 
contact the credit union at 800-795-2325 option 2 to have your 
Call24 PIN reset
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GET $100 FROM AFCU
for Opening a Free Checking Account

90 Day, No Pay on Any Term Auto Loans
AFCU is committed to returning value to our membership. As part of that commitment, we are  
offering AFCU members the option of “90 Day, No Pay” on any term auto loan for a new or used  
vehicle. You can benefit from our competitive, low rates and loan terms up to 84 months, plus  
no payments for 90 days when you buy or refinance an auto with us.*

CHECK RATES 
AND APPLY TODAY!

aerofcu.org/auto
WE DARE YOU TO COMPARE OUR AUTO  
LOAN RATES WITH THE COMPETITION

*Credit and other restrictions apply. First payment may be deferred up to 90 days. Interest continues to accrue during payment period. 
Deferring your payment may result in you having to pay higher total finance charges. 90-day deferment option does not apply to existing 
Aerospace Federal Credit Union auto loans. Offer subject to change at any time without notice.

I received excellent work from [AFCU] in  
processing my loan application in a timely  
manner to allow me to purchase my car right  
away. They were very patient with me and  
explained exactly what I needed to send to  
complete the application. They were very  
efficient in finding me a great interest rate  
and in processing the loan. I am happy to be a  
member of Aerospace Federal Credit Union.

     — Lilia R.
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GET $100 FROM AFCU
for Opening a Free Checking Account

Win $5,000 in the Visa® Holiday Sweepstakes!
Aerospace Federal Credit Union is getting into the holiday spirit by giving away  
some outstanding prizes for using our credit cards while doing your holiday  
shopping this season! Every AFCU Platinum Visa® Credit Cardholder who  
makes a minimum of five (5) transactions with their credit card between  
November 24, 2022 (Thanksgiving Day) and December 30, 2022 will be  
automatically entered into the 5-4-3-2-1 AFCU Visa® Holiday Sweepstakes  
for a chance to win one of fifteen (15) prizes! There will be five (5) winners  
of $1,000, four (4) winners of $2,000, three (3) winners of $3,000, two (2)  
winners of $4,000 and one (1) grand prize winner of $5,000!*

Along with the 5-4-3-2-1 Visa Holiday Sweepstakes, AFCU Platinum Visa Credit Cardholders also  
benefit from our 5-4-3-2-1 Rewards Program** for both our CASH BACK and REWARDS credit cards  
all year long:

• 5% cash back or 5 rewards points per $1 spent on gasoline
• 4% cash back or 4 rewards points per $1 spent on dining and entertainment
• 3% cash back or 3 rewards points per $1 spent on travel
• 2% cash back or 2 rewards points per $1 spent on at grocery stores and all other purchases

Both credit cards include these great features:

• No annual or cash advance fees
• No fee for international use
• Credit limits up to $20,000
• 25 day grace period for purchases
• Zero liability for fraudulent transactions
• 24/7 customer service and lost/stolen reporting 
  

Apply Online Today!

aerofcu.org/Visa
* Chances of winning a prize are based on the number of qualifying entries received. AFCU Visa® Holiday 
Sweepstakes promotional period runs from November 24, 2022 thru December 30, 2022. No purchase 
necessary to win. For 2022 AFCU Visa® Holiday Sweepstakes Official Rules, visit aerofcu.org/Visa. 
** For full details about the 5-4-3-2-1 AFCU Platinum Visa Credit Card Rewards Program, 
visit aerofcu.org/Visa  
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We are giving away $500 monthly prizes and a $2,500 grand prize at the end of the year!*  
Make five or more purchases each month with an AFCU Visa® Debit Card to be automatically  

entered to win. The more purchases you make with your debit card, the more entries you’ll have  
in the prize drawings. If you don't have an AFCU Debit Card yet, visit aerofcu.org/checking to  

open an AFCU Checking Account. Here are a few of your fellow members who have already won! 

JAMIESON NICK DEJA YVETTE

BRENDA BRAD DENNIS DON

RONALD ??? ??? ???
* For full details and official rules, visit aerofcu.org/WinWithAFCU
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Meet Joseline Blalock, VP, Mortgage Lending
 
Dear AFCU Members, 

It is with great pleasure that I introduce myself as the new Vice President of  
Mortgage Lending. I am honored to have been given this opportunity to lead  
such a talented and hardworking team. I look forward to working closely with  
all of you and providing you with the best possible solution for ALL of your  
mortgage needs!

Get to know me

I have been in the mortgage industry since 2004. Prior to joining AFCU, I was  
consistently recognized as one of the top producing Sr. Mortgage Lending  
Managers for Lenox Home Loans. I have deep knowledge in the mortgage industry, 
which allows me to see the big picture and assist all members in identifying the 
right loan for each unique situation.
 
I enjoy developing my staff as well as educating our members to help them make an informed  
decision. The members that I have helped in the past have helped me develop an outstanding  
reputation in the real state community.

I look forward to working with each one of you in helping you achieve your mortgage goals. Please 
don't hesitate to contact me if you have any questions regarding Mortgage Lending. 

Sincerely,

Joseline Blalock 
VP, Mortgage Lending 
310-336-1002 
jblalock@aerofcu.org

in All 50

Home
Loans

States
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Congratulations 2022 Scholarship Winners! 
The AFCU understands the value and importance of education. Every year, the credit union awards 
college scholarships to five graduating high school seniors. The decision process is always difficult 
due to the high caliber of qualified applicants. We are pleased to announce the five winners of the 
2022 Satellite Scholarship below. Each student received $1,000 toward their college education. 

Emily T. with Marvin L. Thomas,
President and CEO

Evelyn T. with Marvin L. Thomas,
President and CEO

Anita M. with Marvin L. Thomas,
President and CEO

Faye L. with Marvin L. Thomas,
President and CEO

Matthew P.

Applications for 2023 will be accepted starting February 1, 2023. Applicants must be high school  
seniors and AFCU members. All applications must be received by May 1, 2023. 

For complete details and to download an application, visit aerofcu.org/youth  
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With credit limits from $100 to $1,000, this is the perfect card to help youth 
establish credit and learn about money management. The AFCU Student Visa 
is available to young adults age 12 to 22, with a parent or guardian co-signer, 
and allows members with little or no credit history to qualify because we know 
you have to start somewhere! The AFCU Student Visa has no annual or cash 
advance fees. For the current Annual Percentage Rate and to apply, visit:
aerofcu.org/youth

Help Kids Establish Credit with an AFCU Visa® 

Free Financial Education for All Ages! 

Aerospace Back to School STEM Teacher Grants 

Aerospace Federal Credit Union is proud to partner with Banzai, the award-
winning financial education program used by millions of teachers and students 
around the country. Now your family can experience real-world financial lessons 
in a fun, safe way. AFCU wants to help you and your kids achieve financial  
success, so we're offering this financial literacy program totally free to our  
members! Banzai is a "learn by doing" program that teaches healthy spending 
habits, planning ahead and financial responsibility through online interactive 
games. It's completely web-based so there's no need to install any software — 
you have access from anywhere, anytime! To learn more and get started, visit: 
aerofcu.org/youth

Aerospace Federal Credit Union has once again 
partnered with The Aerospace Corporation's K—12 
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math) 
outreach program to host a Back-to-School Teacher 
grant. Seven proposals were received from Florida, 
New Mexico, Minnesota, and Washington and The 
Aerospace Corporation selection committee  
selected three of the top proposals that featured 
easy to implement lesson plans that correlate to 
the Next Generation Science Standards. The lesson 
plans will be posted online and shared with others.  
The awardees will receive a check for $500 to  
implement their proposals. AFCU is proud to be a 
sponsor of this tremendous educational event. 
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Cut out and mail in to win!

Name ____________________________

Age ______________________________

Address __________________________ 

__________________________________

Phone ____________________________

Have fun completing our coloring contest!

*Official Rules: NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED. Mail in your completed artwork, along with your name, age, address, and phone number  
to be entered to win a $25 gift card! Limit one entry per child. One winner will be selected randomly and notified using the phone number provided. Odds of  
winning depend on number of entries received. Entries must be received by December 31, 2022. AFCU is not responsible for lost entries. Must be younger than 
18 years of age to enter. You may photocopy this page to use if more than one child in your family wishes to enter.  AFCU employees, board members, committee 
members, volunteers and their immediate families are not eligible to participate. First name and first initial of last name of winner may be published online or in 
print. Submit entry to: AFCU, Attn: Youth Contest, 2310 E. El Segundo Blvd., El Segundo, CA 90245.

Congratulations to the  
winner of the coloring  
contest in our last issue  
— Sadie S. from 
Torrance, CA.

Win a $25  
gift card!*

2310 E. El Segundo Blvd. 
El Segundo, CA 90245




